
Movian - Bug #469
Unexpect error when using external .srt file 
04/22/2011 02:48 PM - ziyuan mao

Status: Fixed Start date: 04/22/2011
Priority: Normal Due date:
Assignee: ziyuan mao % Done: 0%
Category: Subtitles Estimated time: 0.00 hour
Target version: 3.0
Found in version: Platform:
Description

i found a problem when using a .srt subtitle file:i can not see the subtitle displayed on the screen suddenly,
then i check the srt file and find the reason.Here is a example clip below:

482
00:36:11,798 --> 00:36:13,366
aaaa

483
00:36:16,936 --> 00:36:19,305

484
00:36:37,524 --> 00:36:38,625
cccc

you can see there is no words in the 483th section,
so you can see "aaaa" on the screen and can not see "cccc" on the screen
any more.If you add "bbbb" in the 483th section manually,then you can see
"aaaa" "bbbb" and "cccc" on the screen .

Related issues:
Related to Bug # 458: external SRT SUBS（UTF-8）don't work,external ass subs ar... Fixed 04/19/2011

History
#1 - 04/26/2011 08:12 PM - Andreas Smas
- Category set to Subtitles
- Status changed from New to Accepted
- Assignee set to Andreas Smas
- Priority changed from Low to Normal

#2 - 04/27/2011 12:03 AM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Need feedback
- Assignee changed from Andreas Smas to ziyuan mao

I can't reproduce this. Please send the (unmodified) SRT file that causes the problem

#3 - 04/27/2011 12:47 AM - Andrew  Walls

yea i got the same problem with some srt sub 
when showtime finds some line without words then it does not show the sub anymore on the screen
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maybe u can add something to skip empty lines ;D

#4 - 05/12/2011 11:04 AM - ziyuan mao
- File Secret.Garden.E01.720P.HDTV.X264-KiSHD.srt added

sorry,out for some days.please see the file.

#5 - 05/12/2011 11:07 AM - ziyuan mao

Please notice the sectors

478
00:36:00,387 --> 00:36:04,024
酒店1210号

479
00:36:04,357 --> 00:36:06,026

480
00:36:07,193 --> 00:36:09,996
大致的周围被围住就可以了

482
00:36:11,798 --> 00:36:13,366
在那么高的地方见面啊

483
00:36:16,936 --> 00:36:19,305

484
00:36:37,524 --> 00:36:38,625
先上去吧

#6 - 05/15/2011 10:55 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Need feedback to Accepted

Yup, thanks for the sample file. I can reproduce the problem now

#7 - 05/15/2011 11:29 PM - Andreas Smas
- Status changed from Accepted to Fixed
- Target version set to 2.99

Fixed in commit:ccc38cdb

#8 - 06/10/2011 11:46 PM - Andreas Smas
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- Target version changed from 2.99 to 3.0

Files
Secret.Garden.E01.720P.HDTV.X264-KiSHD.srt 52.6 KB 05/12/2011 ziyuan mao
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